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Weaver bird, Dajipur.

Great Indian Bustard, Melghatr.

 Tiger, Tadoba. Dandeli

Jawdropping Zoology

Maharashtra is home also to the beautiful people called animals. Ones that are rarely seen. Sanctuaries at Dajipur, 

Chikhaldara, Pench National Park take you to a whole new world. 

 
Tigers, bisons, wild deers, panthers, sloth bears, wild boar which you have seen only in books or on your screen savers 

will get face to face with you. Be prepared to shoot at sight. With your cameras that is. 

 
Bring out a wildlife lover in you. Be a zealous student all over again!
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Kokam, Konkan.
Cashewnut, Amboli

 Jackfruit Alphonso mangoes, Ratnagiri

Enticing Botany

Nature has bestowed bountiful beauty to the land of Maharashtra. A vibrant variety of flora is found in different parts. 

For instance, in Bamnoli near Satara, one gets to see a lovely spread of colourful flowers blooming in the period 

between October and January. There are many such destinations that will beckon you. 

Bring out a nature lover in you. Be a zealous student all over again!



From forts to monuments to caves. Rich history of Maharashtra can be relived at many destinations.

Be amazed while you are in Janjira in Murud, the fort that remained unconquered for 350 years and 

was one of strong pillars 

of the Maratha empire. The New Palace at Kolhapur was built in1884. The museum here has 

a large  weapon collection, including a gold-plated, double-barreled shotgun, some swords and also one of 

Aurangzeb's swords.  Its architecture is a combination of Jain and Hindu influences. 

There are many more places to relive the rich history of Maharashtra.

Bring out a history enthusiast in you. Be a zealous student all over again! 

Bajiprabhu Deshpande, Panhala N Pa ce, K lha r
ew la o pu

 Bajirao Peshwa Murud Janjira fort
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Waterfall, Konkan Coa t ine, K n ns l o ka

 Malwan, Tarkarli Road in Sahyadri mountain range

Awe Inspiring Geography
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